Intimacy on a grand scale.

Weddings at Winton.

"An effortless ability to make us feel
so welcome. It made our wedding
weekend perfect." Bride and groom.

A magical,
romantic
ambience

Winton Castle blends palace and family home, a
hidden gem set in a tranquil East Lothian Estate
only half an hour from Edinburgh. Steeped in
Scotland’s history and filled with a wonderful
collection of art and antique furniture, Winton is
both a fifteenth century castle and a family home,
which exudes a warm atmosphere developed over
half a millennium.

Winton’s magical, romantic ambience reflects its
rich history. The original castle was built by the
Setons in about 1480. In the sixteenth century,
Henry VIII had Winton burnt in an effort to impress
Mary Queen of Scots during the ‘rough wooing’.
When Winton was rebuilt, James VI’s master
craftsmen from Edinburgh Castle were engaged to
redesign and embellish the Castle in the
Italian-inspired style of the Scottish Renaissance.
Today, you can still enjoy the elaborate, intricate
ceilings with their royal coats of arms, the huge,
welcoming fireplaces, and the remarkable, carved,
twisted chimneys.

"What an amazing coup to bag Winton for the nuptial
celebrations. It really is a jewel. Quite exceptional with
Van Dyke’s and Canaletto’s wherever you looked
– amazing, and what a fiesta!" Guest.

Winton is still the family home of Sir Francis and
Lady Ogilvy, and its beautiful conservation comes
with a very welcoming, relaxed ambience. We call it
‘intimacy on a grand scale’.
The grounds provide the perfect backdrop for your
photos, with terraced gardens, flat lawns, woodland
wedding walks and Sir David’s Loch all set
immediately around the Castle. There is even a 15th
century cellar and 17th century tower for those fairy
tale pictures.

How could you dream of a better place for
a wedding?

A well kept
secret, and it’s
all yours

The Castle and grounds are provided on
an exclusive use basis, for the day or
weekend, to guarantee your celebration
is held in complete privacy. Your very
own castle for the duration of your
wedding!

"The entire day went like clockwork,
which was largely due to your
unobtrusive, capable and friendly
management style." Groom’s parents.

By limiting the number of weddings held here each year, we ensure
that Winton is still something of a well kept secret. It also ensures
you receive the very best attention from start to finish.
Whether you want an intimate party for 40 or a grand banquet for
up to 400 guests, Winton Castle is a fabulous place to hold your
wedding. For large numbers we set up a marquee from preferred
suppliers on the croquet lawn beside the Castle. For smaller parties
of up to 84 guests, you can sit down for your wedding breakfast in
Winton Castle’s dining room, and up to 130 guests can dine across
3 rooms.
We will create a bespoke wedding package to suit your needs,
whether you want Pimms and a barbecue, a hog roast or something
more traditional.

"Many guests remarked that they had not previously
been to a wedding where they were able to walk
around so freely and play croquet into the late
evening! Winton delivered everything you promised
exactly as you said." Bride’s father.

"Winton Castle has taken hospitality
to a new dimension…. Thanks once
again, you were simply superb!"
Best man.

Creating your
perfect day

Winton offers a uniquely personal service. From your
first visit here through to managing all aspects of the
big day itself, we will ensure that your wedding day
goes without any unintended hitches!

Our comprehensive wedding service includes
the following:







Menu and wine tasting
Printed table plans and menu cards
Freshly-cut flowers
Full access to our Wedding Coordinator
Rehearsal time
The management of your wedding, all day and
all evening
 Classic table settings with candelabra

You can also hold a civil, religious or humanist
ceremony in the grand drawing room.

We would like to thank all the brides and grooms and their talented photographers whose photographs
we’ve used. You can see more of their photos on their websites: croandkowlove.com (front cover)
markquinnphotography.com (page 1) zoealexandraphotography.com (page 2 and back page)
seanbellphotography.com (page 4) sarahelizabeth.co.uk (page 4)

Delicious dishes

Whether you are looking for a barbeque, buffet
or five course silver service dinner, Winton can
offer it all. Our inspirational chefs can create
different styles of menu to suit all tastes. Sample
menus are enclosed to give you some ideas.
You can choose from a dozen quality wines,
some of which you can sample during your
menu tasting or in your own time at home.
A full bar can be set up in the Castle or marquee
offering a good selection of draught and bottled
beers, spirits and liqueurs. Flexibility is the
hallmark of our approach at Winton!
Having worked closely with some excellent local
suppliers over the years, we can provide you
with a list of recommended individuals and
businesses that can offer everything you need,
from flowers, fireworks and photographers, to
transport, ceilidh bands and pipers. We would
also be delighted to make the necessary
arrangements on your behalf. Please see the
enclosed list.

Romantic rooms

There are few more romantic places to start your
honeymoon than staying at Winton Castle. You and
your guests can choose from eight marvellous
bedrooms which sleep up to 16 people.

Your guests can also stay in our four
and five star self-catering country houses,
Wintonhill Farmhouse and Winton
Cottage. These can sleep up to 12 and 14,
respectively, and are both less than ten
minutes walk from Winton Castle.

"The food was always going to be an important part of our
big day. Your chef was so flexible in giving us what we
wanted, whilst offering novel suggestions.” Bride and groom.

We recommend that you visit Winton to see
what the Castle and grounds have to offer.
You will be given a guided tour and we can
discuss the best options for your wedding.
Please call us on 01875 340222, or
email weddings@wintoncastle.co.uk

"We wanted you to know
how delighted we were with
the amazing organisation
– it all helped to give us one
of the happiest days of our
lives." Groom’s mother.
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